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Abstract
The mission of the U.S. National Plant Germplasm System is to maintain a representative and
genetically diverse collection of germplasm while doing so in an efficient manner.  Reducing
genetically-duplicate accessions and adding new and different germplasm to the collection also
maximizes genetic diversity.  This was part of a study conducted to determine redundancies in the
current short-day, ‘Yellow Grano’ onion (Allium cepa L.) germplasm collection in the U.S.  Some
accessions appear to be duplicates as indicated by their similar cultivar names.  An additional
objective of this study was to evaluate recently-collected germplasm to determine if there are
duplications among them, and between them and the current accessions in the collection.  Eight
germplasm accessions and collected cultivars, which were ‘Yellow Grano’ onions, were seeded in
October of 2007 and in September of 2008.  This group consisted of seven accessions which were
already a part of the germplasm collection, and one newly collected entry proposed to be added to
the collection.  As plants of each entry neared maturity, plants from each accession were measured
for 18 different morphological characters.  These characters included bolting percentage, sheath
length and diameter, plant and leaf height, leaf width and thickness, and time when 20% of plants
in the plot had reached tops down (20% tops down), 50% tops down, and 80% tops down.  Bulbs
were harvested at 80% tops down, and at that time, harvest date, pink root disease severity, and
bulb number, height and diameter were measured.  Two weeks after harvest, average bulb weight,
bulb firmness, and the percentage of bulbs with a single growing point were measured.  Four
accessions in the current germplasm collection were determined to be duplicates of other
accessions and may be removed from the collection.  A newly-collected entry was not found to be
different from the entries already in the collection and would not add diversity to the collection.
The most discriminating characters among this group were average bulb weight, percent single
centers, bulb diameter, shape index, and days to 20% tops down.  The least discriminating
characters were pink root incidence, sheath length and diameter, plant and leaf height, and leaf
width and thickness.

Introduction

•Germplasm maintenance uses time, money and resources.
•Inputs can be reduced by eliminating duplicate accessions.
•Collection diversity increased by adding new accessions.

Materials & Methods

•8 short-day, onion accessions.
•Characters measured at maturity:

•Bolting %
•Sheath length and diameter
•Plant height
•Leaf height, width and thickness
•Time of 20%, 50% and 80% tops down

•Characters measured at harvest:
•Harvest date
•Pink root diseases severity
•Bulb number, height and diameter

•Characters measured 2 weeks after harvest:
•Average bulb weight
•Bulb firmness
•Percentage of bulbs with single centers

•Compared for redundancies within the present collection.
•Compared for redundancies between current collection

and new line.

•4 accessions duplicates.
•1 newly collected line need not be added.
•Best indicators of differences:  average bulb weight, percent
single centers, bulb diameter, shape index, and days to
20% tops down.

Conclusions

Results

Entry Average bulb
weight (g) % single centers Bulb diameter

(cm) Shape index Days to 20%
tops down

G 32071 ‘Texas Early Grano 502 PRR’ 139.4  15.0 7.0 0.98 222
G 32072 ‘Texas Early Grano 502’ 153.3  10.0 7.4 0.95 223
PI 546110 ‘Early Texas Yellow Grano’ 147.2  30.6 7.4 1.00 225
PI 546111 ‘Early Yellow Grano Tex 502’ 138.4  29.4 7.1 0.99 224
PI 546127 ‘Texas Early Grano 502’ 142.2  21.3 7.7 0.85 224
PI 546153 ‘New Mexico Yellow Grano’ 156.8  32.5 8.3 0.88 228
PI 546261 ‘Texas Grano 502 PRR’ 178.0  16.3 8.2 0.90 231
Mean 150.7  22.4 7.6 0.93 225
LSD    26.3*     9.1*   0.7*  0.09*       3*
‘Yellow Grano’ from ESCz 177.6  41.9 7.7 1.02 227
Contrast ‘Yellow Grano’ with G 32071  5809.1**  2889.1***    1.5NS    0.01NS      77**

Contrast ‘Yellow Grano’ with G 32072 3721.0*  3900.1***    0.3NS    0.02NS     64*

Contrast ‘Yellow Grano’ with PI 546110 3679.3* 506.3*    0.2NS    0.00NS      16NS

Contrast ‘Yellow Grano’ with PI 546111  6147.1** 625.0*    1.1NS    0.00NS      23NS

Contrast ‘Yellow Grano’ with PI 546127  4994.0**  1701.6***    0.0NS     0.12***      39NS

Contrast ‘Yellow Grano’ with PI 546153  1718.2NS   351.6NS    1.9NS   0.09**      11NS

Contrast ‘Yellow Grano’ with PI 546261        0.6NS  2626.6***    1.3NS   0.07**     68**

NS, *, **, *** Nonsignificant at P = 0.05, significant at P = 0.05, and P = 0.01, and P = 0.001 respectively.
zESC = Emerald Seed Company
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‘Yellow Grano’ from ESC

•5 characteristics with no year by entry interaction were able to discriminate between entries.
•G 32071 & G32072 and PI 546110 & PI 546111 had no significant differences with each

other.
•G 32071, G 32072, PI 546111, and PI 546127 had least number of significant differences

with other accessions.
•Characteristics of ‘Yellow Grano’ from ESC already represented in collection.


